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Autumn Sunset 
When the autumnal sunset begins 
To camouflage the light through my window, 
I take strategic position 
To observe the ensuing battle . 
The sun now makes early retreat to the no-man's land 
Of the horizon, appearing to surrender 
Its light, then rebukes 
With volleys of red, blue, and yellow fire 
That severe the infantry of dark clouds 
With the dispatch of Nike, spewing their flack 
On the passive trees and landscape theatre. 
Then twilight, a peace, another concession to night, 
I am left a refugee of the day. 
But the moon stands sentry for the sun 
Till sunrise, and another battle for the sky 
And the liberation of life. 
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To A Teacher 
In the moment 
of my awakening body 
I remembe::- you. 
Legs that try to cool 
the strain 
of once unmolded muscle 
throb 
to a tune 
cadenced by your frantic drum. 
You rise 
to give me 
the color, the sounds, the touch, 
the ephemeral essence 
of your movement. 
I await, 
primitive 
in my talent 
and fearful 
in the possibilities of my body. 
But you gently lead 
as teacher, 
mother, 
lover 
to the center of the floor . 
Slowly, intimately 
at first we move 
until 
our breaths 
quicken, gasp, ride, call for more 
in the fired force 
of our movement . 
The room's smell 
of perpetual sweat 
and non-colored walls 
vanish 
from dancers' swirl 
of vision and sense. 
Nothing now but 
our bodies , 
our movement, 
our moment . 
Jac.ll. La.hm 
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FISH 
BY DENNIS ARCHAMBAULT 
He stood leaning against a wall, waiting for his 
match. In his face was the fatigue of a long season slowly 
grinding itself out in this final tournament. He remembered 
running long distance through November's leaves and the 
eventual freeze, frost on the grass - steam in the wrestling 
room; early season expectations, holiday tournaments, 
endless days of passing the pie. He remembered hungry 
mornings and lettuce lunches, days and days of ridiculous 
diet. He remembered gazing through the long, dark February 
night into the snow dropping outside his window. 
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It was March. The snow was melting, and he felt spring 
in the afternoon sun seeping through the thick gymnasium 
windows. Alien whistles and clock alarms tempo r arily brought 
him back into the competition. His opponent was loosening 
up across the mat, never looking up, never looking out, 
always looking down, down at his shaking ankles and red 
laces jangling on his tapping white shoes, jumping in the 
corner. Zealtner was his name, all-area, all county, second 
place regional. Short and stubby, he had the power of a 
brawny farm boy - quite visible in his sculpted anatomy. 
"Fish! What the hell you doing?" his coach Garson 
Ralphs, a small but powerful baldheaded man , yelled 
walking over to him . "You got a match in a couple minutes, 
loosen up!" 
Fish had a problem peculiar to wrestlers, or for that 
ma tter, any serious competitor. He could not win. He was 
a fish , squirming through each match , fighting the pin, 
the clock, himself. Despite the normal urge to quit, he was 
driven on, through four long seasons, with only one victory 
to remind him of what it was like - the day he lost his 
mind and tore apart Williamston's 118 pounder . He remembered 
forgetting the sweat and the blood dripping nose, and the 
applause. 
He could not understand. Though he did not have the 
strength of his opponents, he was extremely quick and shot 
take-downs like a cat. He seldom had trouble with inner 
squad bouts, but when he stepped into the light -
"You think too much Fish. Just go in there and let him 
have it . Move first . Use your speed. You'll need those 
take-down points." Ralphs seemed interested this time, but 
it was more of a token interest. He had given up hope early 
in the season, almost holding a grudge against Fish for 
wasting space in the line-up. But he earned the right to 
waste it, something Coach Ralphs could do nothing about . 
It was almost time. With care, he tucked his overgrown 
blond hair beneath the white head gear. He looked young, 
very young. His long slim blue legs seemed to shimmer in the 
fading sun . Soon he would draw a real number, fall into 
real brackets, but that seemed so far away . 
The challenge presented itself in the handshake, as an 
impersonal crowd looked on. Running in like mountain goats, 
the two boys butted heads a few times. A certain drive kept 
each coming . They seemed to snarl , pounding away at each 
other. Fish would fake a grab at the legs while the clever 
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Zealtner would counter and work at setting up his prey. 
In the closing seconds of the period, Zealtner shot 
Fish's legs, driving him to the mat with a thud, and turned 
him on his back. The period ended with Fish frantically 
trying to break the choking grip of Zealtner's pinning 
combination, already five points behind. 
"Wake up and wrestle Fish, will you!" Ralphs yelled 
stomping on a cigarette, his cheeks flushed. 
He lay there, resting on his elbows, sweat pouring. 
The pre-tournament words of Garson Ralphs emerged in his 
mind. "Close your eyes . you are the Great Hunter and 
you have downed the King the beast lay warm at your 
feet take up the animal and devour it . enjoy 
let it fill your heart . you are the beast, 
the King." 
He was dazed and had lost much of his drive, but 
pulled together an attack and escaped. Immediately though, 
he was re-tackled and slammed to the floor. He felt the 
nervous pressure of the hustling champion beating his head 
several times into the mat. Zealtner was not hasty, but 
pushed for an early pin . Like molding a playdough f i gure, 
he experimented with various pinning combinations, only 
to find Fish squirming out of them. 
It was only the first round of the tournament and no 
one in the crowd seemed particularly interested in anything. 
There would be plenty of wrestling to come, the better 
matches, the champions. 
Rounds of assorted cheers and foreign whistles made 
the timer ' s signal almost inaudible . Two fighting boys 
beating up on each other to the cheers of strange spectato r s, 
cursing coaches, and driving instincts. 
Blood leaking from his nose again, Fish crawled to the 
edge of the mat where Ralphs angrily drove a wad of cotton 
up the bleeding nostril . "Look," he whispered, the dark of 
his eyes almost hypnotising, "you're going through all this 
hell to Win - do it for yourself; 4 years Fish, 4 years of 
going nowhere; now's your chance to do it, your last 
chance." 
But Fish was a poor competitor, and a bad wrestler. 
He was a fish. Bad wrestlers are clowns, jesters. They 
make impossible, unorthodox moves , flipping their men over, 
then falling on their backs themselves, driving their 
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coaches to sc r eaming heights, always trying to keep one 
shoulder up . People enjoy watching them get destroyed, for 
the fish alw a ys loses , and somewhere in his anatomy there 
is always the hur t, and in the dark of the showe r room , 
t h e r e is always a fish. 
Ral p hs sla pp e d his wr estler hard and pushed him back 
in t o t he middle. One more pe r iod. 
At t h e whis t le , Fish q uickly grabbed hold of Zealtne r 's 
body at th e wais t an d muscled it down , using eve r y ounce of 
en er gy h e had left . Both coaches were screaming at the top 
o f th ei r vo ices . Like an animal mad in pu r suit , he flattene d 
him ha r d , again a nd again . He h a d tha t feeli n g, that feelin~ 
of c on t ro l . 
Af t e r tw o a tt empte d escapes , Fis h b egan t o lose g r ip 
o f Zeal t ne r' s wet b o dy and ga v e up a r ev e r s a l , finding 
himse l f br i d gi n g up on h is n e ck , h is back dange r o u sly close 
to th e ma t. 
So meh ow h e wa s ab l e t o squ i r m off the ma t . An othe r 
br e a k . 
Wi th th e bo a st fu l eg o o f a c ha mpion, Zea l t ne r r a n back 
to th e middl e , s hadowin g a doubtful and e x haus t ed Fish , 
slowl y ri s in g f ro m th e mat . He was an g r y . Th e k i d should 
have b e en p i nned lo ng b e for e . So me th i n g wasn't wo r king. 
His co a ch display e d a d i s gusted look as he bark e d out hi s 
final i nstructions . " Quit pla y in g with him, stick' em n ow, 
you're wast'n y o ur br e ath . " 
Fi sh had no more r es i s tance to Zealtner's attack. He 
~as a gain on his back, his e y es closed, his mind blank. He 
was nowhere, unawar e of hi s breath, unaware of th e match . 
There was the final ticking of the clock, and it wa s ov e r. 
Zealtner 30 points, no pin. 
Outside, the frozen walkway echoed his he e ls as he 
walked towards the bu s . Darkness covered h i s mind as a 
silent newsreel rolled in his memory. He was that kid in 
the brick alley getting punched out by two guys in T- s hirts. 
The small one egged him on trying to provoke hi m into fi ght. 
But the kid wouldn't give in. Then a f ist sent his head i nto 
the wall. Di zz y, he looked up at the referee's fac e , th e 
d r ipping wrestler, and the people in the stands. Then he 
realized . 
It was over, and he had lost. He didn't quite know 
who he was fighting, but he was deeply troubled . Zealtner 
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was not his enemy. No his fight was with himself, within 
himself, a battle that could not end until the beast is 
freed to ravage. 
He thought of only one thing riding the bus into the 
cold night. Stalling. 
CHINESE SONG 
In the woods a doe lies dead 
among dry stumps, trees cut to plan: 
a girl who wants to sample spring 
lies down with a designing man . 
Don't claw so a t my clothing. Stop . 
You'll tear my blouse . Here, let me help . 
Keep quiet now: you'll wake the do gs ; 
the local gossips know their yel p. 
Kevin Cawley 
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Halloween Eve 
My friends and I are tearing down the roads 
Chagrin 422 to Hiram and Garrettsville--
Autumn rain coats the road, the gold and brown trees. 
In the red car radio plays rock and roll 
As Beth and Mary laugh, grim Mike 
Fires a stogie. 
This is the day of the dawn of autumn--
Country houses are closed, shutters on panes, 
Summer cars are locked in tumbledown shed, 
Straw is on the ground. 
Sky colors grey for the long rain, 
High upon a ridge fog climbs 
To the country where the road stretches long. 
Rivers have risen, carry many floating branches. 
Corn still stands in rows, 
Thei r ears long plucked, 
Some have fallen, leaning on brethren stalks. 
Three beagles and a boy 
Walk the flatland 
Borde r ing woods, dark-stemmed trees, 
Old shotgun and bays his thought companionR. 
Mike pulls the stogie from his mouth, st rok es his 
Moustache, 
Beth sings along to a quieter song ... 
The farmhouses and barns which came to 
Claim the land years ago 
Are now as much a part as 
The scared rabbit and hanging vines. 
In a small town, quickly passed through, 
Two sheets are center-filled with leaves, 
Rope-tied and hung from tree limbs--
Halloween ghos t s. 
J~m Obneeh~ 
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At Work (1967-68) 
In the garment district 
tagging clothes for Harrison's. 
Clothes pose for the Midwest 
get tagged roughly in New York . 
At Fort Wayne, Flint Easter Sales Specials, 
eyelashed, poncho'd shopping girls 
women in good cloth coats 
imagined in New York groping another rack 
all will idly intently professionally 
finger 20 racks of velvet dresses , 
long, once-a-year gowns, 
the $79 at $59, 
the priced down purses the heaps of hats; 
will, unthinking, pick up panties 
into whose seems I jam the tool 
of my needle gun - visions of velvet in Muncie 
- visions of insanity in New York -
shooting the plastic of a thousand pricetags 
at the intimate thoughts of Peoria woman 
hung by me on the rack of garment district 
wonderwear in hour on hour's tension, 
repetition piled higher than the secret 
blue panties pierced by me 
running at the bell into 34th Street 
poisoned with velvet needles of 9 to 5 sex that's 
me in my part time job . 
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Chi Lalbi 
Soft brown flesh comparable to butterscotch. 
In harmony with a tan black skin. 
Syrup and honey flow, 
All around the foggy minds, 
Leaving a residue of bliss. 
The wondering eye caught, 
The presence of Angel feathers, 
And the hands that caress each other's body, 
Reach-out towards heaven in prayer . 
A kiss that smothers what would have been word 
or a moan, 
Moves down towards the nipples and naval. 
Quivering like jelly, 
Two unite in one, 
Oneness to give and take, 
Oneness in loving, 
Oneness in ecstasy . 
Pa Joh 
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OOPS: LA BREA TAR PIT 
All the tiger wanted was a drink, 
but he began to sink, 
pulled into the pool 
by some extravagance of fate. 
He had been taken for a fool. 
And what was worse, 
he was not destroyed, 
but preserved in the pitchy mess, 
stripped to his nakedness of bone, 
yet embalmed enough 
to be found awry in this damned cement 
as if he died by crazy mistake--
strangled with his own skin. 
He, he of fearsome sabre teeth 
forever caught 
in horrified embarrassment. 
Ftoyd C. Stua~t 
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Constellations 
Out of the black inchoate pin pricks pierce; 
Useless lanterns that illumine a wild path, 
Yet there a primitive skull makes them dance t o his 
pulse. 
To stop this dance we cannot blast the stars 
No r break the chisel, brush , or pen. 
These are not quick , do not suck air; 
The p r imal pulse will die with dry veins and crusty 
arteries . 
In that blood sucking gray sponge under the skull 
Is a force which through eons and light years of abyss 
Orde r s three jewels of a belt that girds a tireless 
hunter on his journey , 
Or a h igh flying swan out of a shining cross, 
Or has a cub and its mother dance around and around. 
Y. B.W. 
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SEA ELEPHANT SEX 
The bulls rattle their swollen noses ; 
slash at one anothe r's necks. 
Wallops r ebound off the rocks. 
A victor laboriously flops over 
a field of sea elephant flesh 
and climbs a 
cow . 
The long fat quivers . 
That prodigal bull rests aboard her 
piggish and tender 
before rollin g off. 
At the other end of planted mike 
and telephoto lens 
marine biologists, not quite back again, 
rumma ge for camera cases 
or wander, limp jacks in hand, 
the bouldered shore. 
Ftoyd C. Stua~t 
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wrinkled in years 
barely speaking a language we knew 
we watched her twitching 
and noted her black-knee 
stockings. 
a shrivelled, toothless mouth 
formed foreign words, in strong tones, 
with tightened fists, 
but meaningless to all but her 
own kind .... 
the old. 
Vee Vee Goh~tene 
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composition for a saxophone man 
a red light 
engulfs the alto 
in flight, 
riding a slow soulful melody, 
a stream of notes 
from hills of feeling; 
the nightflight of human birdsong 
his sounds melt my face into smile 
carrying me away 
in the dark 
a golden lady sips her drink 
glancing at the man's African robe 
unaware 
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. credit 
the aarroZZ quarterly is a literary magazine 
produced by an undergraduate staff , and 
written b y the students, a l umni, and friends 
of John Carroll University. 
Manuscripts should be sent to the Department 
of English. 


